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Serving lunch at OUR Center 

Café Justo y Mas 

Making burritos for the Day 

Labor Outreach 

Recovery Café Longmont 
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Our Purpose is  

to know Jesus and bless our community 
 

Our Core Values 
(based on the words of Jesus Christ from the Sermon on the Mount - Matthew 5-7) 

Shalom...we work for wholeness, peace, and justice for all people 

Compassion...we extend mercy and understanding to all people 

Grace...we forgive as God forgives us 

Integrity...we live what we profess to believe 

Community...we’re responsible for more than our own lives 

God is at work at CENTRALongmont! 

We are blessed to serve our community internationally, nationally, 
locally, and through support of the PC(USA).  Our strategy is to 
provide support both financially and in creative hands-on ways that 
are meaningful and will make a difference in God’s Kingdom.   

CENTRALongmont’s mission budget for 2019 is $50,000.  However, 
several of our missions are supported through direct donations and 
do not use funds from the mission budget.  The organizations and 
mission partners we support were chosen based on our Purpose 
and Core Values which were adopted by Session in March 2016. 

This booklet will not only give you an overview of our mission 
support, but also provide ideas for getting involved.  If you would 
like more information please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Donna Ferrey 
Director of Mission & Outreach 
donna@centralongmont.net 
303-776-6833 x101 

adopted by Session March 2016 
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PRESBYTERY/SYNOD/GA  
PCUSA/GA 
• 50 countries with missionaries 
• International AIDS – Africa (sub Saharan) 
• International Evangelism – Central Asia & Viet Nam 
• International Health & Development 
• Jinishian Memorial Program – Lebanon, Armenia from poverty to self-

sustainment, winter shoes for children.  Enables Armenians in need, 
especially genocide survivors and their descendants, to move from 
poverty and despair to self-sufficiency and hope. 

• YAV’s – 19 to 30 year olds, one year service opportunity to live in 
intentional Christian community, deepening and developing their faith 
while serving alongside partners in sites across the US and around the 
world.  (August-July)  They explore God’s calling in their lives. 

General Assembly  

 • Child advocacy 
• Enough for Everyone, 
• Environmental ministries 
• Fair Food 
• Fair Trade 
• Global food crises 
• Human trafficking 
• Joining hands 
• Office of Public Witness 
• PHEWA 
• PDA 

• Presbyterian Hunger Program 
• Presbyterian ministries in 

United Nations 
• Peacemaking program 
• Public ed 
• Self development of people 
• Gun violence 
• 14 racial/ethnic and women’s 

ministries 
• 12 world mission – 

evangelism, health, trips, 
YAV’s 

Synod 
• Covers 8 presbyteries – 

Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, 
Montana 

• Participate in the mission of 
PCUSA 

• Support ministry in the 
Presbyteries 

Presbytery 
• Presbytery side mission trips 
• Mission grants 
• Funds international 

peacemakers 
• Funds global mission workers 
• Funds Phil Goerner – hunger 

action endeavor 
• Funds new church 

development or buys land for 
future churches 
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Presbyterian Church (USA) 
 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS  

One Great Hour of Sharing - This offering taken 
Palm Sunday enables the church to share God’s 
love with our neighbors-in-need around the 

world by providing relief to those affected by natural disasters, providing 
food to the hungry, and helping to empower the poor and oppressed.  
(Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Presbyterian Hunger Program, Self-
Development of People) 

Pentecost Offering - This offering taken on 
Pentecost Sunday helps the church encourage, 
develop, and support its young people, and also 

address the needs of at-risk children. 40% of the Pentecost offering is 
retained by our congregation and is used to make an impact in the lives of 
young people within our own community. The remaining 60% is used to 
support ministries of the Presbyterian Mission Agency:  (Young Adult 
Volunteers, Ministries for Youth. Children-at-Risk)    

Peace & Global Witness Offering - This offering 
taken on World Communion Sunday (the 1st 
Sunday in October) enables the Presbyterian 

church to promote the peace of Christ by addressing systems of injustice 
and allows us to strengthen peace-building efforts around the world 
bringing witness through Christ.  25% of the offering is retained by our 
congregation and is used to sustain local peacemaking ministries. 

Christmas Joy Offering - For more than 80 
years, Presbyterians have given generously at 
Christmas to lift up those who’ve devoted their 

lives to the mission of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). This offering is 
received the 4th Sunday of Advent and is shared equally by the Assistance 
Program of the Board of Pensions, which provides much-needed 
assistance to PC(USA) church workers and their families, and Presbyterian
-affiliated racial ethnic schools and colleges which enable students to 
develop their gifts and find their calling. 
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BHAG: Big Holy Audacious Goal 

Every person in our community will experience 
the enrichment that God desires for creation. 

 

Vivid Description of our Envisioned Future 

It is a crisp and sunny fall day and the meeting room is humming with 
excitement, is buzzing with activity, and is bursting at the seams.  
Members, friends, and community partners of CENTRALongmont are 
having their annual gathering to celebrate the accomplishments of the 
past year and set goals for the next.  So much of our vision has been 
achieved, and yet, there is still much to be done.  

In our community kids can safely walk to school together and play until 
dark in the local park.  Moms and Dads sit on porches in front of their 
warm and inviting homes after a day of fulfilling work, and speak to 
their neighbors by name on their evening strolls. Monthly block parties 
are a patchwork quilt of backgrounds, ages, religions, skin colors, and 
languages.  Much of the delicious and healthy food was grown in 
neighborhood gardens.  There is plenty to eat, everyone can afford to 
bring a dish for sharing, and the leftovers will be shared with others. 

Our kids speak several languages fluently, and high school students 
have decided that next year they are going to offer to teach classes for 
older adults. All of our kids are in great schools and are excited about 
their possibilities and opportunities for the future. The wise elders in 
our community are regularly in our school classrooms to share stories 
about our history and heritage as a community.  Everyone knows each 
other’s name. 

Next year we will have to find a larger meeting space! There is 
excitement about the future.  There are many ideas and projects, and 
many hands to do them.   

People in our community have come to embrace, live, and be enriched 
by their unique God-given gifts and are eager to share them with 
others. The attitude of Ubuntu is understood and practiced. 

The Holy Spirit is present! 

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/pda/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/hunger/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/sdop/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/sdop/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/yav/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/yav/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/youthministry/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/child/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/yav/
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Mission Support 

 
International/National 

Casa de Paz 
Frontera de Cristo/Café Justo 

Mark Adams & Miriam Maldonado 

Local 
Angel Tree 

Day Labor Outreach (burritos) 
Emergency Assistance  

(grocery coupons, bus passes, utility assistance) 
Food Drive 

Habitat for Humanity 
HOPE (Street Outreach) 

OUR Center 
Recovery Café Longmont 

Round Pantry @ Westview 
Souper Bowl Sunday 

Longmont Community 
Columbine Elementary School 

Crossroads School 
Latinx Ministry 

Longmont Downtown Development Association 

PC(USA) 
Presbytery/Synod/GA 

Special Offerings: 
Christmas Joy, One Great Hour of Sharing,  

Peace & Global Witness, Pentecost 
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very different from traditional 

Presbyterian ways of doing 

church.  The CENTRALongmont 

Latinx Ministry is committed to 

creating a worshipping community 

that has an impact on our world.  

They want to serve our new 

immigrant population and be a 

community that welcomes new 

immigrants and trains them to be 

involved in the larger community.   

 

 

 

CONTACT:   

• Eddie Mendoza  

eddieabbey@msn.com 

• Donna Ferrey, Director 

of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net 

 (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

LDDA – (LONGMONT DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION) 

We provide bottled water and open the church restrooms for public use 

during the summer concert series at 4th & Kimbark. 

CONTACT:   

• Donna Ferrey, Director of 

Mission & Outreach  

donna@centralongmont.net  

(303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

Gio Gallegos, Erin Foley, James  
Mendoza, Eliberto Mendoza & Karey 
Carbaugh at the 2nd Sunday Fellowship 
on November 2, 2018. 
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CROSSROADS SCHOOL  
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  5% of mission budget - $2,500 

Crossroads  opened its doors in August of 2010 with a desire to reach 

those students who have struggled in a traditional school or who find that 

a traditional school doesn’t meet 

their needs. The mission of 

Crossroads School is to assist families 

in equipping students to reach their 

individual potential.  Crossroads is 

committed to offering an 

environment that provides for growth 

and responsibility by creating 

individualized strategies for every 

student. 

 

 

CONTACT:   

• Barb Bulthuis,  

Executive Director/Founder (303-709-9881) 

bbulthuis@crossroadslongmont.org 

• Website: crossroadslongmont.org 

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

LATINX MINISTRY  
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:   

   5% of mission budget - $2,500 

The Latinx Ministry began as a conversation among several Latinx families 

and CENTRALongmont members who have a heart for the growing Latinx 

population in Longmont.  The form of church this ministry is providing is 

Student Dakota Wiechman shows 
artist-in-residence Mark Ludy her 
sketchbook. 
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International/National 
CASA de PAZ (House of Peace) 
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  2% of mission budget  - $1,000 

Casa de Paz offers lodging and meals to guests visiting their loved ones 

held inside the immigrant detention center in Colorado. They also host 

guests recently released 

from the detention 

center who need a 

place to stay as they 

plan to make their way 

home.   

Casa de Paz provides 

visits, emotional support, 

transportation, shelter, 

meals, and access  to phones, WiFi, and computers.  Detention is a  

difficult time that tears 

families apart and creates 

a financial burden, so they 

have always offered their 

services free of cost.   

Their hope and prayer is  

to help end the isolating  

experience of immigrant 

detention, one simple  

act of love at a time.  

CONTACT:   

• Sarah Jackson 

sjackson@casadepazcolorado.org,  

720-500-2272  

• Website:  casadepazcolorado.org  

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 
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FRONTERA de CRISTO 
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  3.5% of mission budget - $1,750 

Frontera de Cristo is a 

Presbyterian border ministry 

located in the sister cities of 

Agua Prieta, Sonora and 

Douglas, AZ, working in 6 

ministry areas: 

New Hope Community 

Center: 

• A collaboration with 

the Nuevo Progreso 

Community to improve 

the quality of life in this 

outlying community of Agua Prieta by providing educational, 

cultural, and developmental activities. 

Mission Education:  

• Focusing on building relationships and understanding across 

borders, they help churches, presbyteries, seminaries, and 

individuals reflect and act 

biblically and theologically on 

what it means to be disciples of 

Jesus Christ when borders divide.   

• Provides immersion experiences 

to develop a greater under-

standing of border realities, the 

phenomena of migration, and our 

connection to one another across 

borders. 

• Facilitates border-to-border 

mission delegations of the 

Presbytery de Cristo with the 

theme: “Coffee, Migration, and 

Faith.”   

Frontera de Cristo office in Douglas, AZ 

Dinner at the Migrant  
Resource Center 
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SOUPER BOWL SUNDAY  

Using the energy of the Super Bowl, this national effort encourages 

us to care for people in our 

community who are hungry.   

Every dollar collected through  

Souper Bowl of Caring is donated 

locally to an organization  

providing food to those in need. 

CONTACT:   

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

Longmont Community 

COLUMBINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  1.5% of mission budget - $750 

Columbine is CENTRALongmont’s 

neighborhood elementary school.  We partner 

with Columbine to provide support through 

volunteers in the classroom and with the 

Mentoring  on the Tee Box CENTRALcircle, and 

for special events such as career day. 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT:   

• Donna Ferrey,  

Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

Career Day – May 2, 2018 
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OUR CENTER  
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  2.5% of mission budget - $1,250 

OUR Center helps people move 

toward self-sufficiency by providing 

compassionate support for the city’s 

needy population. 

CONTACT:   

• Website: ourcenter.org  

• Julie Lupien, Director of 

Volunteer Services, 

Julie@ourcenter.org 

220 Collyer St., Longmont 

303-772-5529 

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

ROUND PANTRY @ WESTVIEW 
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  3% of mission budget - $1,500 
2nd & 4th Tuesdays of every month - 2:00  – 7:00 p.m. 

The Round Pantry welcomes anyone who 

needs food. The Pantry is set up “grocery 

store style” so that shoppers may select 

the food they need and can use.  

Shoppers receive a two-week supply of  

food at each Pantry opening.   

CONTACT:   

• Nancy Hurianek 

nhuri@msn.com 

• Donna Ferrey, Director of  

Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net 

(303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

Round Pantry in action 
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Migrant Resource Center:   

• Provides migrants, especially those recently deported, with basic 

humanitarian needs – a fresh pair of socks, a burrito, and some 

basic medical attention 

for dehydration and 

blisters. 

• Informs migrants about 

their options. 

Family Ministry:   

• Provides a weekly Bible 

school, monthly marriage 

enrichment gatherings/

workshops, women’s 

self-esteem workshops, 

parenting classes, and 

emergency assistance.  

• Coordinates a four-week summer school with daily classes in 

guitar, Tae Kwon Do, crafts and 

sports. 

Church Development Ministry:  

• Supports continued growth of Lily of 

the Valley Presbyterian Church of 

Agua Prieta and First Presbyterian 

Church in Douglas, AZ.  

• Works with the churches to develop 

a unique bi-national internship 

ministry for seminary students from 

the US and Mexico.   

The Health Ministry:   

• Provides health education and 

services. 

• Facilitates the coming together of the medical communities from 

both sides of the border to work together to expand healthcare 

availability to under-served communities.  

Prayer vigil in Douglas, AZ for 
those who have died trying to 
cross the desert 
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Elvia Carrillo dumps arabica beans into 
a grinder at Cáfe Justo. 

CONTACT:   

• Mark Adams, Mark@FronteraDeCristo.org 

• 826 11th Street Douglas, AZ 85607 - 520-364-9257 

• Website:  fronteradecristo.org 

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

CAFÉ JUSTO 

Café Justo is a grower-owned coffee 

cooperative in southern Chiapas, Mexico, 

formed to address poverty and migration 

from Mexico to the US. 

Café Justo is made from 100% Arabica, 

Robusta and Marago beans which are 

organically grown in Chiapas.  The coffee 

trees are cultivated beneath shade trees 

which allows for a better tasting, more 

environmentally friendly coffee.  The coffee 

is roasted in Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico. 

The single most powerful reason young 

males leave the home they love is that they 

need money to support their families.  The 

dynamic of Café Justo is simple: when the 

coffee  

farming community can sustain itself  

on the price growers receive for their  

coffee, there is no mass exodus from  

the land.  By allowing co-op members  

to stay home and earn a "just wage"  

Café Justo addresses the double  

tragedies of families split apart by  

migration to the US and of migrants  

dying in the desert trying to get here. 

A coffee grower in Salvador 
Urbina, Chiapas, Mexico.  
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EMERGENCY SHELTERING - On especially cold nights, HOPE opens its 

nightly shelter to people experiencing homelessness who are not enrolled 

in coordinated entry so they can get out of the elements.   

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE - 

HOPE provides bus passes, 

fills prescriptions and more, 

on a case-by-case basis. This 

program offers medical 

respite to individuals released 

from hospitals who have no 

indoor place to stay. 

TRANSITIONAL STORAGE - 

Transitional storage provides 

a safe place for people to 

keep their belongings as they 

work, seek employment, or 

attend classes and appointments. Identified as a primary step toward self-

sufficiency, the opportunity to store belongings can be transformative. 

BIKES FOR HOPE - Thanks to a partnership between local businesses and 

cycling enthusiasts in our community, HOPE is able to distribute bicycles 

to clients with a demonstrated need.  

SEARCH & SAVE - Operates cold nights during the winter providing 

blankets, hats and information about the emergency shelter.   

SOUP ANGELS - To date,  

more than 185,000 nighttime 

meals have been served to 

people experiencing, and 

at-risk of, homelessness.  

CONTACT:   

• Website: 

hopeforlongmont.org  

• Andy Schwartz, Volunteer Coordinator, andy@hopeforlongmont.org 

804 S. Lincoln St., Longmont - 720-494-4673  

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

Homeless Outreach Providing 
Encouragement – H.O.P.E. – supports 
people experiencing, and at-risk of, 
homelessness in Longmont. 

http://www.justcoffee.org/?page_id=7380
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY  
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  2.5% of mission budget - $1,250 

Habitat for Humanity of the St. Vrain Valley (HFHSVV) is dedicated to 

providing simple, decent, affordable housing for low-income families in 

the towns of Longmont, Lyons, Dacono, Frederick, Firestone, Mead, 

Niwot, and Erie. 

Local people, businesses, civic groups and churches work side-by-side to 

improve the living conditions of deserving families who would not 

otherwise be able to own a home.  While the tangible outcome of 

Habitat’s work is a home for 

a hard-working family, the 

intangible benefit, which may 

have even greater 

implications, is the building 

of our community by 

bringing people together  

from all walks of life for a 

common purpose.   

CONTACT:   

• Website: stvrainhabitat.org  

• Rebecca Shannon, Outreach & Volunteer Manager 

RShannon@stvrainhabitat.org  

303 Atwood St, Longmont, CO - (303-682-2485)  

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

HOPE  
FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  6% of mission budget - $3,000 

HOPE supports people experiencing, and at-risk of, homelessness, while 

offering programs and referrals that encourage movement toward self-

sufficiency. 

COORDINATED ENTRY - HOPE provides daytime street outreach service 

Tuesdays and Fridays from noon-3 pm.   
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CONTACT:  

• Website:  www.justcoffee.org 

• Donna Ferrey,  

Director of Mission & 

Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net   

(303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

MARK ADAMS & MIRIAM MALDONADO 
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  3% of mission budget - $1,500 

Mark and Miriam are mission co-workers with 

the Presbyterian Border Ministry in Agua Prieta, 

Mexico, where Mark has served since 1998 as 

US coordinator of the binational ministry, 

Frontera de Cristo. 

Miriam connects people and organizations 

across borders and serves as a liaison of 

Frontera de Cristo with the Center for Drug and 

Alcohol Rehabilitation and Recuperation 

(CRREDA), DouglaPrieta Trabaja, and the Lirio de 

los Valles Presbyterian Church. She works with DouglaPrieta to help 

rehabilitation centers, families of the church, the community, and 

schools grow their own food  

which increases their nutrition  

and connection to God’s  

creation and one another. 

CONTACT:  

• Mark Adams,  

mark.adams@pcusa.org 

• Miriam Maldonado,  

miriam.maldonado@pcusa.org  

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

Mark Adams & Miriam 
Maldonado 
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RECOVERY CAFÉ LONGMONT 
2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  50% of mission budget - $25,000 

Recovery Café Longmont (RCL) is a community of refuge 

and healing for people in recovery.  RCL is an emerging 

member of the Recovery Café Network, which is a group of 

15 Recovery Cafés in communities all over the United 

States.  

Recovery Café History 

Recovery Café was founded in 2003 in Seattle as a direct response to the 

critical, unmet need of long-term recovery support for those who suffer 

on the margins—forgotten or ignored.  This nationally recognized model 

has continued to improve and expand, building a holistic, person-centered 

system of care, backed by evidence-based best practices, that engages 

individuals for a lifetime of managing their disease and empowers them 

to build a life that realizes their full potential.   

 

Recovery Café Longmont 
Mission/Purpose Statement | Vision Statement | Core Values 

Mission/Purpose Statement 

We are a community of refuge and healing for people in recovery. 

Vision Statement 

To be an enlightened community where people in all walks of recov-

ery are empowered to be their best selves. 

Core Values 

Radical Hospitality 

Radical Hospitality is our act of gracious, warm and enduring welcome 
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EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE  

(grocery coupons, bus passes, rent/utility assistance)  

2019 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT:  6.5% of mission budget - $3,250 

CENTRALongmont provides 

grocery coupons, bus passes, and 

utility and rent assistance to those 

in our community who find 

themselves in need. 

CONTACT:   

• Donna Ferrey, Director of 

Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

FOOD DRIVE 

CENTRALongmont sponsors a yearly food drive 

to collect food for our local food pantries.    

The Food Drive is held during the month of 

February, and is kicked off by Souper Bowl 

Sunday.  In addition to donations of non-

perishable items, we also accept cash 

donations that are given to the food bank to 

purchase needed items. 

 

 

CONTACT:   

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 
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Local 
 

ANGEL TREE 

Angel Tree, a project of the Prison Fellowship Ministries provides 

Christmas gifts to children who have a parent 

in prison.    

CONTACT:   

• Website: 

prisonfellowship.org/about/angel-tree  

• Criminal Justice CENTRALcircle 

Dave Chaffee, davechaffee@msn.com 

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

 

DAY LABOR OUTREACH 

A dedicated team makes  burritos 

every six weeks and distributes 

warm breakfast burritos every 

Tuesday morning to day workers 

at five Longmont locations. 

 

 

 

CONTACT:   

• Erin Foley, 

erin.logan.foley@gmail.com  

• Donna Ferrey, Director of  

Mission & Outreach 

donna@centralongmont.net  (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 

Making burritos for the Day Labor 
Outreach 
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of all people to ensure a feeling of love and support within our com-

munity. 

Loving Accountability 

Holding each other accountable to becoming our truest, best selves is 

the most loving thing we can do for each other. 

Champion for Recovery 

We promote lifelong focus on empowering people to reach their full 

potential and maintain healthy life habits. 

Stewardship 

We responsibly manage resources to honor and serve our stakehold-

ers, and deepen our impact in the community. 

Inclusive Community 

Individuals from all backgrounds are valued and embraced with com-

passion, mutual respect and dignity. 

CENTRALongmont’s Session has agreed to lease the east and west dining 

rooms, “puppet room,” and basement kitchen to RCL for two years with 

an option for a third year.  In lieu of rent, RCL will pay for renovations to 

the space, including the cost of a new storage closet on the north wall of 

Fellowship Hall.  On the following pages there are pictures of what this 

renovation will look like when it is completed. 

 

 

CONTACT:   

• Lisa Searchinger, Executive Director,  

lisa@recoverycafelongmont.org 

• Recovery Café Longmont’s website 

will be up and running soon at recoverycafelongmont.org 

• For more information on Recovery Café  

go to recoverycafe.org or recoverycafenetwork.org  

• Donna Ferrey, Director of Mission & Outreach  

donna@centralongmont.net (303-776-6833 ext. 101) 
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East Dining Room 

East Dining Room 

Kitchen

View from West Dining into East Dining Room
East Dining Room 
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West Dining Room 

Kitchen Reception/Volunteer 
                     Office 

West Dining Room 

Office Classroom 

West Dining Room 

Reception/Volunteer Office 

Kitchen 

View from West Dining into East Dining Room 


